OFFICE ORDER

NIT No. 12 (2017-18) (Rate Contract for providing units for technical supervision of civil works at various units of SKNAU, Jobner) issued by this office vide No. F.13/ SKNAU/EO/TENDER/2017-18/2445-56 Dated 28/11/2017 is hereby cancelled due to some unavoidable circumstances. Security deposit of firms participated is also refund here by.

(Er. M.L. Changwal)
ESTATE OFFICER

Copy to:-
1. P.S. to hon’ble V.C. SKNAU, Jobner.
2. Comptroller, SKNAU, Jobner.
3. Dean, SKN COA, Jobner
4. AEn, Jobner.
5. T.A. to E.O. SKNAU, Jobner.
7. M/S Krishan Kumar and Company, Meeno Ka Mohalla, Behind Bus Stand, Durgapura, Jaipur.
8. Incharge CIMCA, SKNAU, Jobner to upload it on university website & sppp Raj. portal in ref. of NIT No. 12-2017-18 UBN No. SKN1718SSRC00075.

ESTATE OFFICER